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EDITOR'SNOTE

The LCHS archives contain the collection of Evan Russell, a
Civil War veteran and prominent Williamsport leader. The collec-
tion consists of eight volumes of his personal journal, from April
1859 to December 1865, photographs of him, and other biographi-
cal material about him. This journal is an excerpted version of
Evan Russell's diary recounting his war experiences from May 1861
to April 1865. The following pages appear unedited, exactly as
Russell had written, and thus maintain his original spelling and
grammar. Also, for clarity, the first time an abbreviation is used the
full word is spelled out in brackets.
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March 28, 1995

Capfai?z Ez;an Rtfsse/I, Spatzfsh omar, 1898

W.R. SIMS AGENCY INC.
"Complete Insurance Services"
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+ EVAN RUSSELL +
Evan Russell was born in Platt Tozonship, Lycomin8 County on

September 18, 1840, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell who Oloneci

and operated a milt on Larry's Creek.
Evan attended the West Branch High Schoo! in Jersey Shore, Dickinson

Seminary n Williamsport,
and the Mi1lersuille State
Normal School. He taught
school in the area for a belo
years, and then in May
1861, Russell joined the
Jersey Shore Rifles," Co.

A, 24th regiment of the 5th
Pennsylvania Reserves. He
mustered in with his regi-
ment at Camp Curtin anti
loettt to fight in the Civil

He was detailed into
tue fledgling U.S. Signal
Corps in August 1861. He
was promoted to Sergeant
In Agri! 1863 altd officially
transferred {ttto the neloty
established Signal Corps in
August 1863. W/zell hjs
three year term of entist-
mellt Ions oder. he returned
home only to reenlist in
August 1864 for a term ol:

100 days. He signed on as a clerk for an army sutter (a civilian contracted by
Ehe government to sel! supplies to the soldiers) and returned to the loan. In
March 1865, he left the artlly and returned to Jersey Shore.

After the war, Russell loorked in his father's grist and plaster mills on
1-.arty's Creek uttti1 1872 when he moved to Antes Fort. In 1884, he moped to
Niltiamsport. He Ions commissioned captain of Company G, 12th Regiment,
Pennsylvania National Guards {n 1885. He was appointed Chief of Police in
L896, and Ions elected counts/ Surveyor in 1901 and 1904.

Euatl Russell married Sarah "Sallie" Williamson of Jersey Shore on
March 26, 1866 at the Presbyterian Church of Jersey Shore. They had three
children: Cora Bell, who died as a young girl; Hubert Hughes, mho foltozoed
In his father's footsteps as a prominent Lycoming C(aunty !elder; and
Margaret Jane

Evan Russell died otl July 11, 1925 and his lotte Sarah died the same
month.
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May 29, 1861
This evening T received an answer to the letter I had written to Capt Ulman, of Jersey

Shore Rifles, stating that he had room for me in his company I resolved to start in the
morning.

May 30, 1861
This morning ] started to Harrisburg. I bid a happy farewell on my part but sorrowful

one for my students and teachers. As I got in the Omnibus they gave me three good
cheers.

SundayJune16,1861
We had class meeting this morning. The Catholics had service on the ground also. At 3

P.M. I.R. Gates of Williamsport pretended to preach but it was a patriotic oration unsuited
to the Sabbath day. He went on to tell of the state of our country and of enemies without,
but very little religion in his text. He was frequently interrupted with laughter at his
remarks. He spoke again in the evening. A large crowd was present he was cheered and at
the close they gave him three cheers. We had prayer meeting afterwards. The chaplain of
the ground said he did not know that the preaching was to have been of such a character
and he was sorry that it was so.

Wednesday June 5, 1861
Last night the fellows in the lower bunk in the other end of our cabin felt some water

come down on them from above. They jumped out and had a notion to fight the upper
boys. While they were talking one of the upper fellows slyly pulled the prop out and
down came the fellows on the lower bed with a crash. Geo. Mccormick was in the lower
one and 5 in the upper one he haloed but was not hurt much. The boys from the upper
bed had to find lodging elsewhere one slept on the floor. This forenoon we drilled about 8
hours One man stepped out of the ranks because he was mad. Burton, who was drilling
us sent Lieut. McMicken and four of us privates after him and we brought him back.

Saturday June 22, 1861
We had a pleasant ride. We went up the Susquehanna to the Juniatta. The train would

stop occasionally to take in wood and water and the soldiers would jump out and run to
the farm houses for water, milk, bread, or anything they could get. The wild cat regiment
was ahead and they acted as if they were nearly starved. Our regiment was not much
better. The bucktails of the lst reg. went into a house and took everything that was fit to
eat. They would run into the gardens and pull up the onions and radishes without mercy.
The people all along the road would wave their handkerchiefs, and cheer us as we
passed. At Huntington they had preparations for to give us our dinner. We were in the
hind car and through the mismanagement of the officers we got but little some nothing to
eat. The train was a long one and the front cars stopped opposite the station and the
inmates got all they wanted. In fact a first rate dinner. They had guards stationed at the
cars so that we could not get out. We thought when the front part of the train were fur-
nished they would move up, but we were disappointed.

Thursday June 6, 1861
We had a parade around the camp last evening. We got out the fife, drums, and flag

and the Rifles fell in behind. Every one we passed we told to fall in behind. The company
increased to nearly 1000 men, but an officer came out and made us disperse. We drilled
this morning about ]'/z hrs. The German com]pany] from Williamsport came in to day
accompanied by Wmsport S.C. Band. They, the com.[pany] are a]] ]ager beer dutchmen.

Friday June 7, 1861
We drilled about one hour this morning. We had some fun with some soldiers who

were playing ball. They occupied ground on which we wished to drill. We would march
over their ground back and forth in spite of their game.

Monday June 10, 1861
This evening we had to witness the drumming out of camp of a man. He was guilty of

striking a superior officer. He was court martialed and sentenced to five days imprison-
ment on bread and water and drumming out of camp. A]] the conforming 4 reg]iments].
were drawn up and 15 tens & 3 bass drums and 3 fifers played the rogues march followed
by the man who was followed by two ranks of soldiers with charged bayonets.

Sunday June 23, 1861
When the cars started up and passed on and we in the hind cars saw we would not get

anything to eat we raved and tore. We had a notion to break up the cars. Some jumped up
and down with rage. We left Huntington, turned off the Penn. RR. on a branch South
West. We then passed on and arrived at Hopewell. We slept under some brush, but some
of the company slept out in the open air. We had no tents along in the morning we
received orders to march and we were up and breakfasted at 3 o'clock. We marched to
Bloody Run, a distance of 12 miles, where we were furnished with dinner by the citizens.
After dinner we traveled on only stopping occasionally to take a drink of water the road
was very dusty. As we were the first soldiers that had passed through this country, the
people all came out to see us. We marched through Bedford about 4 o'clock. The ladies
threw bouquets to us and we were pleased. After we left Bedford we came through the
dust to this camp Biddle. We were sent up some bread, butter, apple butter, meat, pickles
&c.[et cetera] by the ]adies of Bedford. We ate a hearty supper after our days march of 25
mi[es. Ser. [sergeant] Burton was in the regu]ar service 5 yrs and he said he never
marched so far in a day.

Tuesday June 11, 1861
The J.S. [ Jersey Shore] Boys are getting a hard name 3 craw]ed out a ho]e in the fence

run past the guard and went out to some farm houses and got 3 dinners a piece. They had
some trouble to get in again Some more of them have just run off to go in a bathing. A
man was accidentally shot to day in the knee.

+

Saturday June 15, 1861
Last night we were awakened by the report of the guard that one had been shot at.

One of our men heard three reports of a pistol. The outside guard were all furnished with
loaded guns with instructions to shoot if they were molested. In about half an hour we
heard the report of a musket. It woke us all up some extra guards came immediately
around on the double quick. The shot occurred by accident. The man was playing with
his gun and let it go off. He was taken to the guard house for his negligence.

We were pleased to learned this morning that the Fort at Harper's Ferry had been
evacuated by the rebels.

4# Camp .AlcCaZZ - Bedford, Pa. €#
Monday June 24, 1861

It rained hard last night and our tent was not water proof. Some of the boys who slept
outtookasoaking.

Wednesday June 26, 1861
This morning I was woken by the noise and tumult of the camp. I was told we had to

march to Cumberland immediately. I arose and washed and packed up my things in my
knapsack. We started about 6 o'clock marched at rout step with our knapsacks on our
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backs. Before we started Ser. Burton drilled us in loading and firing. We were furnished
with 20 rounds of powder and ball. We marched along singing talking or laughing. We
halted 2 or 3 times to rest. When we had arrived within 2 mi. of Middletown & 17 of
Cumberland & 13 from Bedford we halted, stacked our muskets and took up our quarters
in a large barn. The reason we stopped we learned that there were 5 reg. encamped, 2
miles distant at Middletown, composed of volunteers from Ohio (which proved to be
false) who had enlisted for 3 months and their time being up they were going home.

him. Yesterday we were drilled in the Zouave drill. Such as firing and loading on our
back or on our knees. There was a man died in camp from brain fever to day he was sick
onlyabout24 hrs

Monday July 8, 1861
We arose this morning about 3 o'clock took breakfast and started about 4. We marched

on across the Md. & Pa. line at 5 o'clock precisely July 8th 1861 as we crossed the line we
gave three hearty cheers. The order for us to march was from Lieutenant General Winfield
Scot therefore this day was entered into the U.S. service. We marched at rout step arms at
will as usual. Singing hymns and songs talking and laughing. We marched through
Cumberland between 7 and 8 o'clock we felt well and the streets were crowded with
citazens lsic]. W'e marched on from l:/z miles South East of the town where we are
resltJing in the woods. We have quite an excitement here from the appearance over the
river, about a mile distant, in Virginia, of a secession flag. I saw it distinctly. Several said
they saw a body of men about 300 marching supposed to be rebels.

Thursday June 27, 1861
We slept in the barn last night, we had to retire without any supper. We arose this

morning and started at 5 o'clock. Our provision did not come and we did not get any
breakfast. We trave]ed 2 mi]es to Centervi]]e where some of [us] got a piece to eat. Some
did not get anything to eat from yesterday noon till to day noon. We traveled till today at
11 o'clock we arrived here in the woods about 80 rods from the Md. & Pa. line. We have to
sleep out of doors. Today after we arrived here 2 or 3 of our boys started out determined
to get something to eat They went into a field where were some calves. They knocked
one over with stones dragged it to the woods came to camp got some help, went back and
trimmed it up and brought the meat to Camp. Co]. [Colonel] Simmons took dinner on the
liver. Some boys from other companies brought in chickens. The bucktails went into a
house over the line and took 14.50 all the man's money and all the provision and milk of
the house. The lst & 2d Regiments drained every spring house on the road.

Tuesday July 9, 1861
We were detailed for gaurd this morning. T went out and 2 other fellow with me the

other 5 scattered over the town. The 2 and myself went over the worst part of the city in
one house of ill fame we found 3 fellows that had no pass. Our instructions were to take
all soldiers prisoners that were noisey [sic] or had no passes, so off we marched the fe]-
lows to the watch house. The other fellows also took some over the town. We had a nice
time patrolling the town. We were treated very kindly by the citazens. Yesterday evening
Browney was put in the gaurd house, gagged and bucked for getting drunk and insulting
the Cap't.

Saturday June 29, 1861
We dri[[ed before breakfast after which we we]re] drawn up and the whole company

put on for gaurd [sicl*. ] am on the ]st re]ief. T stood at the provision house.

Sunday June 30, 1861
There was a great deal of complaint in camp to day in consequence of there being no

bread. We had to eat potatoes and rice. Some went out and begged bread.

ThursdayJuly11,1861
We drilled about 5 or 6 hrs. today and loaded around the rest of the time. A scouting

party has just come in that started out this morning. They say they saw a large number of
rebe[s about 9 mi]es from here. The]y] were mounted there might have been 500 of them.
The rebels saw them first and were awaiting them to come up. Our fellows, the bucktails,
were within 4 or 5 yrds. of them. There were only 35 or 40 of our men. Our men took the
right about march a nd came into camp.
IA book is missing in zohich Euatt Rttssetl {s detailed to tile U.S. Signal Corpse

Monday July 1, 1861
We had biscuits this morning for breakfast about I'/z for each one with beans. Some of

the boys say they are getting weak for want of food. There was a load of bread came to
day from Cumberland which was gladly received by the soldiers.

Wednesday July 3, 1861
Today we were drilled by the Captain. He does not know anything about the manual

of arms. He wou]d not have drilled us then but Burton our Order]y Sergeant [sic] was at
Cumberland. Burton says he will not drill us any more.

<q# Sl©tzaZ Camp near Georgetozon D.C. <#>
Monday October 7, 1861

This afternoon about 4 o'clock it began to rain Cranmer and I were in our tent. The rain
poured down in torrents accompanied with hail, the largest I ever saw. soon the water
began to flow through our tent, which is situated on low ground at the foot of a hill. We
had a small box on which we placed our blankets and knapsacks but could not keep them
dry as the tent leaked. The water flowed in at one end and out of the other in a stream
four inches deep washing out all loose articles as paper &c. and wetting our feet over top
of our shoes. The hail came down so fast and in such large pieces that the horses here
pitched and tore, many of them getting loose. In the evening we went to an old barn near
by and took beds in the hay mow. The hay was wet, as we could see the sky, through the
roof, our clothes and feet were wet and we had a poor nights sleep.

Friday July 5, 1861
Nothing of note occurred today except that the Captain appointed Corporal B. Royce

to go home on a recruiting tour to fill the company to 101 men according to a requisition
made by the President. R.H. Grier wanted the appointment and asked for it but instead of
giving it to him the Captain insulted him. The boys are all down on the Captain. We
drilled as usualto day.

4# Camp Mason &0£xom 4#
Saturday July 6, 1861

This morning Cor.[Corporal] Royce started. ] sent a ]etter with him to Henry Mi]]er to
tell the boys not to come as Ulman was a poor Captain and they had better not go under

[sic] indicates f/zaf t/ze passage fs qtloted oerbatfm. IU

Thursday October 10, 1861
This morning eight privates and eight Lieuts [lieutenants] started for Fort Ward, one of

our out posts, to signal to the Georgetown heights for the purpose of practicing.
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Friday October 11, 1861
We had very comfortable quarters last night, but we kept a watch out all night for fear

the secessionist would steal our horses as we were only about two miles from their pick-
ets and 4 :/:mi]. from Fairfax C.H. [Court House].

was dragging him. I put away the team and he was discharged this morning. I was
detailed to drive the team to town today but was ordered to wait until ordered to go by
Lieut Flicker. I had the horses harnessed and at ll I procured a pass to be absent from
camp 24 hrs. I put on my best clothes, cleaned my saddle and horse and after dinner start-
ed on a Christmas visit. I rode to the Provost Martials office in Washington and obtained a
pass from the Brig. Gen. Porter to cross the Potomac into Virginia. I rode back through
Georgetown, up the river road, crossed the chain bridge, up the Leesburg pike and
arrived at Camp Pierpoint, and dismounted in Co. A 5th Reg. P.R.C. about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. The boys of course were glad to see me and I was glad to see them. My saddle
was put in sergeant Russell's tent and I took supper with him, it consisted of bread,
molasses and coffee. I had some Christmas refreshment in my saddle bags, of which we
partook. I found the boys very comfortably situated and in good spirits.

Friday October 18, 1861
To day I am on cook's police I browned and ground about six quarts coffee. This

evening we went on the hill and signalled to a party that went over to Fort Ward 10 miles
distantin a directline.

Saturday October 19, 1861
Washed our clothes and bodies today. We have to be cleanley [sicl to prevent vermin,

but calanot always succeed.
a

@ ©

Sunday October 20, 1861
We had a grand inspection this morning all mounted with full equipment. My sorrel

Ned was clean as I could make him and he looked gay as a bird. I received 3 letters yes-
terday one giving an account of the great flood in the Susquehanna the 30 of Sep.

Wednesday January 1, 1862 -- New Years Day
I spent the day in camp taking in men that came in giving them tents in my section

and taking their names. Last night we did not get supper until 8 because the rations were
not issued. I reported it to the officer of the day and the commanding officer and they
soon had the thing attended to. Had bacon and crackers for a New Years dinner it made
me home sick so I wrote a letter home. Helped eat a turkey this evening that L. Furst had
received from home.

Thursday October 24, 1861
Our army had a bad defeat at Ball's Bluff on the Upper Potomac. Only 400 of the Mass.

15th were left and they had to swim the river throwing therelsicl guns away. General
Baker was killed. Friday January 3, 1862

Received two letters from home yesterday stating they had good sleighing in Pa
Christmas. Here the weather is middling cold but the sun shiny warm every day. I am
lying in my tent, a large Sibley, round and about 18 feet in diameter at the bottom coming
to an apex at the top through which the smoke issues from our conical stove in the center.
There is only two besides my self in the tent, so we have plenty room

Friday October 25, 1861
Today I went to the city again for horses. I there saw a number of boys from Larry's

Creek Pa. Among whom was Col. Smith. He had come down on Tuesday he saw my
father Monday. They were a]] well.

Sunday October 27, 1861
Sergeant of the gourd today yesterday we gave in our muskets and received breech

loading carbines.

Friday January 10, 1862
W. Hayes Grier from Co A 5 Reg. P.R.C. stayed with me last night. Last evening an

order was read to the officers that A. Cor.[poral] Russell was appointed Sergeant of
Sec.[tion] 4 We had a jo]]y time ]ast night.

Tuesday November 5, 1861
We had inspection on horse back at 4 o'clock. We went out with our full kits dismount-

ed and opened and had our flags torches & c. examined by Major Meyer.
Tuesday January 14, 1862

Was detailed to go in charge of wagon and two men to bring up a signal train from
Washington. We went down and fastened it behind the wagon and brought it up in that
manner. The machine is like a Hose carriage and so constructed that they can lay tele-
graph wire on the ground or take it up quickly.

Thursday November 28, 1861
This was Thanksgiving day. I was on gaurd last and today. We had a common dinner

of Seabread bacon and boiled potatoes. Major S.J. Meyer U.S.A. Commander of the U.S.
Corps sent us a dozen chickens which made us a very good supper. Thursday January 30, 1862

This morning, notwithstanding it rained very hard, Carothers, Cranmer and I started
over the river on a visit to the 5th P.R.C. We crossed the Aqueduct bridge stopped at the
8th Pa.Cav. and took dinner with Lem. Jones, G. Keyson & Newt Missiner. After seeing all
the boys we started through the mud to the 5th where we arrived about 3 o'clock.

Monday December 23, 1861
I was serjeant of the gaurd last night and slept in the gaurd tent. It rained all night

very hard. The 6th, 9th, 10th 12th, P.R.C. [Pennsylvania Reserve Corps] and Bucktai] Reg.
had a fight near Drainsville on Friday. There were between 80 and 90 rebels killed and
only two of the 6th, two of the 9th and 3 bucktails killed besides a large number wound
ed. Our Reg. the 5th run five miles double quick and arrived on the ground lust as the
battle was over. Severa] of the boys got secesh [Confederate] artic]es such as coats, & c.

Thursday February 6, 1862
In camp all day. I was vaccinated yesterday.

Tuesday December 24. 1861
An incident occurred last night. Old Jack Ryan the teamster came in with his team

about 9 o'clock so drunk that he had fallen off his horse and one foot fast in the stirrup
12

Saturday February 8, 1862
O Gloryl To day the much welcome box came and such another salification was never

witnessed in the old Signal Corps. What kind thoughtful folks there are in old Lycoming.
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Monday February 10, 1862
Living high off the box from home. In the box was 8 chickens, butter, apple butter,

apples, dried beef cakes, dried berries and apples, three woolen shirts, 2 pr stocking, I pr.
mittens, and several other things.

Friday Mar 14, 1862
This fore noon about ll o'clock A.M. I went in charge of a wagon to Fairfax Court

House a distance of six miles to get some turpentine for signal purposes. The
Headquarters of Gen. Mcclellan were also there. I saw where there had been secesh
camps, and saw entrenchments around Fairfax which had been thrown up by the rebels
The rebels had only left last Sunday. We came back in good time and were ordered to get
ready to march. At about 6 A.M. we packed up and started along with McCalls Division
towards Washington for Alexandria. We marched out or rode after the Infantry on the
Leesburg and Alexandria until we came to where a bridge had been burned by the rebels,
17 miles from Alexandria and 18 mi. from Leesburg. It rained all the way and was rather
dark. We lay down on the wet grass and slept with the rain beating in our faces.

Monday February 17, 1862
We had the happiest time tonight we have had since we were in the camp on the

receipt of the news of the taking of Fort Donelson on the Cumberland river by Gen. Grant
and the taking of Savannah S.C. by Gen Burnside. We had quite a spree in sec. 4 over it.

Tuesday February 18, 1862
There was universal cheering in camp last night. Washington City was illuminated

and we could hear guns firing and men cheering all around the city. The news are con-
firmed today.

Saturday March 15, 1862
This morning we arose early fed and started with the Division through the rain. We

came around by Difficult bridge through the mud and rain. At about four the Division
halted and we of the signal party rode about a mile off the road and took possession of a
vacant house and barn and built a blazing fire in the old fashioned fireplace. The days
march was one of the worst I ever had. We were wet through and my boots were nearly
full of water and our blankets were water soaked. We dried ourselves by the fire. The
poor fellows on foot could not sleep any as they had to set by the fires out in the rain.

Friday February 21, 1862
The President's son Willie Lincoln aged ll died yesterday.

Saturday February 22, 1862 - Was;z. Bfr. Da. [Washflzgton 's Bf#/zdayJ
This morning about 9 I went to the Capitol and took a seat in the gallery of the House

of Rep. I visited the White House but could not enter as there was crepe on the door and
Willie Lincoln, aged ll lay dead inside. In the evening in camp we met in front of
Cushing's tent and had orations and music. Then went on the Heights and burned lights.

Sunday March 16, 1862
We arose early and started about nine and came on past Fall's Church and encamped

on the outskirts of Alexandria for the night. The provision train not having came on we
had nothingto eat.

Tuesday February 25, 1862
A very windy day. The wind blew down 2/3's of the tents in camp, indeed very few

were left standing. Papers, caps, hats and everything blew off across the camp. Our tent
was leveled to the ground.

Wednesday Mar 19, 1862
5 unassigned men joined our section today. We have now 12 Lt.s and 29 men and 2

wagoners.

Thursday February 27, 1862
I had the oath, to keep every thing that I know or may hereafter learn in the Signal sys-

tem, administered today.

Saturday Mar 22, 1862
We are still quartered in the building. We occupy five rooms in every room there is a

large fire place where we cook. We sent our knapsacks to Washington yesterday and carry
nothing a]ong except a sing]e b]anket and a coup]e of shirts and prs. [pairs] of stockings

4$:> Head Qzzar'fats Gen. .AfcCaZ/ - .Hzznfer's .AliZZs .f#> Tuesday Mar 25, 1862
Last night we had quite a dance in our large room. This afternoon Carothers and I rode

out to Fairfax Seminary and saw a review of Mcdowell's Corps d'Armee about 50,000.

Wednesday Mar 26, 1862
Last night a fellow came near stealing one of our horses. He had the bridle on and the

guard detected when he ran off leaving the bridle. We drew forage today.

Tuesday March 11, 1862
We were assigned to Mccall's Division. We crossed the chain Bridge and rode out to

Lanley there we were informed that McCalls Division had moved and we followed on
after. The road was lined with troops. We passed Key's Division. While we were passing
Gen. Keys rode through his division amid the cheers of his army about 15,000. \Ve arrived
at Gen, McCalls Headquarters about 8 P.M. having rode 25 miles on a road filled with
moving soldiers. As our wagon did not get through we lay out with out much supper. It
was pretty cold but I was so tired that I slept soundly. None of the regiments have tents
except those that carried them on their backs. Today our wagon arrived and fixed up
comfortab[e quarters. The 5th Reg't's [regiment's] Camp joines [sic] ours. They are moving
out about one mile on the advance.

Thursday Apr 3, 1862
Fifteen of us went to Washington to day and received our pay for the months of Jan

and February, S26.00. We had a pleasant ride as the road was good, the day fine and our
horses fresh. We returned about 5 P.M.

Wednesday Mar. 12, 1862
To day four Lt's and eight privates moved out several miles and erected stations and

we now have communication with Fairfax Court House and Centreville. The rebels have
evacuated Manassas.

One year today from home

Saturday Apr 12, 1862
This morning we started about 10 A.M. for Manassas. The road was good and the day

fine. We passed through Fairfax Court House about four and arrived at Centreville about
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six where we halted for the night and quartered in the rebel huts. They are built of logs
and must have been very comfortable quarters for the winter. The great number of them
prove that the rebels were in strong force at Centreville. As we approached Centreville we
could see forts and breast works in nearly every direction. They were rather of an inferior
order and could not compare with ours around Washington. The rebels left about five
weeks ago.

Sunday May 18, 1862
Capt Ulman is being court martialed for a mean and unprincipled affair he was caught

in it is probable he will be cashiered
This afternoon Devil, Button, Bunce, Carothers, and myself rode down the river to Lt.

Brook's signal station six miles below Fredericksburg near the river on the N. side arrived
there we took the Lieut's marine glass and went down to the picket station on the banks
of the Rappahannoc. Our pickets stood behind a corn crib. The rebel pickets were about
300 yards distant on the south side of the river under shelter of a stack of straw. When one
of our fellows would show himself they would fire, and our fellows would do the same. I
took deliberate aim at the rebel, with the picket's carbine, and fired but missed him. The
rebel ran behind the stack. Soon seven or eight showed themselves but we kept behind
the building occasionally firing at the secesh. They returned the compliment but we
escaped without getting hurt. The pickets kept the firing up all day. None of our men
were hurt but they observed the rebel's ambulance come down twice and it is probable
some of them were killed. We returned home in the evening well pleased with our rather
dangerous trip, for some places where the road was near the river we would have to ride
by file [single file] as hard as the horses cou]d run. On our way home we met a secesh

major who had come with a flag of truce he was being taken out by a guard. He was
blindfolded, and was mounted on a fine horse with a gay uniform

Tuesday May 20, 1862
Today I witnessed a review, of Gen. Ord's division, by Gen. Mcdowell and staff. The

review took place about two miles from our camp and was an imposing sight. We were
on horseback and had a fair sight of the good looking, and well dressed soldiers.

Sunday Apr. 13, 1862
This morning early found us on the road to Manassas Junction. We crossed the noted

Bull Run at 8 o'clock A.M. The road was strewn along with dead horses that died for the
secesh during the past winter. We arrived at Manassas Junction about 9 A.M. and
encamped in the woods one mile from the depot.

Thursday Apr. 17, 1862
W. Nice, Levy, Fisher, and myself procured a pass and went on to visit to the Bull Run

battle ground. It is about four miles from Manassas depot. We arrived on the battle
ground about 12 N. The batt]e ground covers a space of two or three hundred acers [sic].
All over the ground can be seen the graves of dead soldiers. No relics could be had. We
had our dinner at the house of a farmer who owns part of the battle ground. He said he
passed over the ground the day af ter the battle and said the ground was strewn with the
dead. We saw the place the black horse cavalry made their charge and saw any number of
dead horses. We came home about five o'clock well pleased with our days ride.

Sunday Apr. 20, 1862 -- faster
A rainy day spending our time in a deserted church. It is Sunday evening the boys are

amusing themselves wrestling &c. The greatest feature of the scene is two boys or young
men belonging to the Signal Corps, one the son of a Methodist Presiding Elder, the other
the son of a Baptist Minister; playing cards in the church.

Thursday May 29, 1862
[t is aust one year ago today that ] ]eft the Pa. State Norma] Schoo] Lanc]aster]. and

went to Camp Curtin and joined Capt. Ulman's company One year ago today my soldier
life began and although a year has past I have not participated in a battle. I have fired at
secesh but have not seen a hundred rebels. This afternoon at 3 o'clock we received orders
to report at Manassas we started and went about 12 miles where we encamped for the
night. Our wagons did not reach us and a couple of officers had to sleep without supper
or blankets much to our pleasure

Monday June 2, 1862
This morning at six A.M. we started on the march as we could not get transportation

on the cars. We. . .stopped for dinner at Thoroughfare Gap about 15 miles from Manassas.
Here we found part of Augur's Brigade in line of battle expecting Jackson and his rebel
army this way. We pushed on regardless of danger and stopped at White Plains for the
night having come twenty miles only

Tuesday June 3, 1862
Last night we stayed at White Plains encamped in the woods. It rained nearly all night

which wet our blankets. We kept a sharp ]ook out through the night for Guri]]ies [sic] as
there were no Union troops here.

Monday Apr. 21/ 1862
We remained in quarters most of the time as it rained all day A painful occurrence

took place here today. There were two or three regiments passed here one of the rear
gaurd went into a house to get some thing to eat. The man that was gaurding the quarters
ordered him out. They had some words and as the fellow was leaving the sentry drew up
and deliberately shot him the ball going through the man's body. The man fell and only
lived a few minutes. I was by him when he died. He belonged to the 19th Ind. The one
that shot him was arrested and taken along he belonged to the 16th Ind.

Monday May 5, 1862
Our troops have built two bridges across the river one a pontoon the other on canal

boats placed side by side. Yesterday Yorktown was evacuated and our troops followed
after them.

We have some fears they will attack us as they have direct communication with
Fredericksburg by R.R.[railroad].

Sunday May 11, 1862
There was a large battle at Williamsburg last Monday by Mcclellan's forces. Norfolk

was taken yesterday and the Merrimac destroyed by the rebels.

Wednesday June 4, 1862
It rained all night and of course wet us well. It rained so much that Goose Creek was

to [sic] high to ford and we ]ay over. On the p]antation where we stopped were two o]d
slaves. One had lived on the place 60 yrs. and did not know the no. of acres in it. The
other told us tales of slave life. How he had been sold once

Friday May 16, 1862
Rode all over the county hunting for a couple of our horses that strayed away from

camp yesterday. If we do not find them we will soon steal others.
Thursday June 5, 1862

This morning early found us on the road. The road was very bad and we had 17 miles
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before us. We went the distance in five hours and arrived at Front Royal the headquarters
of Gen Mcdowell and quartered in a house near the town. This evening I went down to
the town and saw the 150 rebel prisoners taken by Gen. Shield's Division. They were a
rough looking set among them was a Captain from Ga. He said he would go back if he
were released

Thursday July 17, 1862
So sick last night I could scarcely sleep, better today. Mcdowell moved his HdQts

IHeadquarters] from here.

Friday July 18, 1862
Arose very early and prepared for to march. It rained very hard and we started about

daylight for Warrenton. It rained nearly all day. About four we forded a stream that near
ly carried us down it. As our wagon could not get through we went to a farm house and
to supper and slept in the old mill.

Monday June 9, 1862
Dewill and I went early this morning down to town to see the secesh prisoners. We

were allowed to enter and talk with them. We procured some of their buttons as relics.
Most of them were from the 12th Ga. Vo]. [Georgia Volunteers]. There were a ]arge num
ber of ladies in from the town. They brought in pies, cakes &c. One brought one of the sol-
diers a small rebel flag and presented to him along with a nice bunch of flowers. Gen.
Duryea come in on some business. He saw the flag and snatched it out of his hand and
before the rebel soldier tore it all to pieces and threw it down on the floor and trampled
upon it. I picked up the pieces and came way with a secesh flag J saw snatched out of a
rebels hand. Among the prisoners was a Captain from Gen. Jackson's staff and the
Sergeant Major of the 12th Ga. Reg't I procured both their autographs. The Serg't Major
told if I were taken prisoner to tell them that he said they should use me well as our men
did him.

Sunday July 27, 1862
Adam K. Carothers returned from home. He had a fine time. He was at my home on

Friday and saw mother, father and the girls. He said my home looked well. I think it the
nicest place in the U.S. We drew rations and forage.

Monday August 4, 1862
It appears strange that we receive no marching orders. But as long as we are attached

to Gen. Mcdowell's Corps d'Armee we will be out of danger for Gen. Pope will keep him
in rear of weigel and Banks. Mcdowell is not popular with the men of his command.

Thursday June 12, 1862
Yesterday part of the signal corps from Bank's army came in and established a line

through to Winchester. Their station is on the hill. Last night a negro come in and told
them there were Gurrillies that would capture them in the mountains. One came in and
told us and eight of us went our to the station, and watched for them all night. Early we
went to a suspicious house surrounded it and searched and took two young men found in
it prisoners. We brought them into the Provost Martials. One admitted that he was a
member of the 16th Miss. Reg. The other was released as he was a citizen and nothing
could be proven against him.

Friday August 8, 1862
Moved out to Mount Pony and established a signal station. From the station we can

distinctly see the movements of the enemy. Lt's Dinsmore, & Taylor have a station at
Mcdowell's Headquarters and Stone & Brooks are going to have one in front of the ene
mies [ines. We have a good station for eatib]es]sic]

Saturday August 9, 1862
All day yesterday we could perceive the enemy move in force on and around Cedar

Run Mountain. Gen. Banks Corps was sent out to hold them from making any advance.
Lts Brooks and Adams of the signal corps went on the field and opened a station on a
house about eight miles from ours, on the field where the battle was fought. At exactly
12M.[idnight] the first gun was fired by the rebe]s fo]]owed by brisk firing on both sides.
They drove our signal boys off the house very quickly. We however kept up communica
Lion. At 4 P.M. Lt. Wilson, Carothers, land two or three more started for the field of strife.
We went at a breakneck speed and made the 8 miles in less than 30 minutes. On the field
the shot fell thick and fast all around us sometimes a shell would burst causing death and
destruction. Our men fought hard but they were overpowered and about seven o'clock
fell back some distance. The troops engaged were Gen. Banks' Corps. The sight of the
wounded was the most sickening sight I ever beheld. Many hobbling along with an arm
off some in the fence corners moaning and the road jammed with ambulances. At about
eight we left the field as the fighting had ceased. Mcdowell's and weigel's Corps were
coming on the field when we ]eft and every thing bid fare [sic] for a ]arge batt]e on the
morrow.

Tuesday June 17, 1862
Stole a horse today from an old secesh

48l> Headquarters Signal Pal"ty <%?

Gen. Mcdowell's Col"ps d'AI'mee
Tuesday July 1, 1862 - Manassas /wlzctf on

The reader must be aware of the difficulty of writing in the army and overlook mis-
takes that come under his observation. It is the hope of the writer that long ere this little
book be completed the war be over and he at home with friends.

Friday July 4, 1862
I see by the Inquirer that the Pa. Reserve C. had a fight before Richmond 26th & 27th

C.C. Young of my company was severely wounded in the thigh. Col. Black of the 62d Pa.
V. was killed

Sunday August 10, 1862
We were on the road early for the battle field as we expected an engagement today. We

were on the field by 7 A.M. and Banks, Seigle, Pope & Mcdowell. Our troops had fallen
back in the night and were waiting for the enemy to attack us. But the enemy did not feel
so disposed and the ball did not open

Gen. Mcdowell sent us to Mount Pony to observe what we could of the enemies
movements and report them to him by signa]]ing. Gens. [Generals] Gearry and Augur
were wounded yesterday.

Saturday July 5, 1862
Received news from Mcclellan's army. Mccall's Division fought Thursday June 26th,

Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Loss about 4,000, Mccall was wounded and taken
prisoner. Gen. Reynolds was taken. Gen. Mead was wounded. Our dear old Col. Sennaca
Simmons of the 5th was killed
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Monday August 11, 1862
Yesterday I was lost in coming down Mount Pony from our station to camp and wan-

dered four miles off and had to come back at double quick in the rain as was near the ene-
mies lines and it was getting dark. They are still bringing in the wounded.

Wednesday August 27, 1862
Every thing gave evidence that our army was falling back. In the afternoon we

received orders and at six started with Mcdowell and body guard. The rebels went into
Manassas Junction last night and burnt all the cars and stores. We stopped over night nine
miles from Warrenton

Tuesday August 12, 1862
It is reported and believed that the rebels have fallen back. I was at Culpeper today for

rations the churches and nearly half the houses are full of our wounded. I saw prisoners also.
Thursday August 28, 1862

Was moving by daylight. When two or three miles this side of Gainesville we saw the
rebels run a battery up on a hill about of a mile from us, and fire, the shells passed a few
feet over our heads and burst in our rear. The P.R.C. came up shelled the rebels and the
Bucktails charged on them and took two guns, six pounders. One shell killed one man
and wounded 4 in the 8th PR.C

Wednesday August 13, 1862
Was on station. There are six of us and we come in every 3d day Our station is on top

a high mountain. It consists of a tower about 30 feet high.

Thursday August 14, 1862
Was on duty last night slept half the night on the tower. It was very cold. He have

communication with Gen. Mcdowell's HdQrs and the cavalry advance.

Monday August 18, 1862
This evening we received orders to march to Culpeper we observed the wagon trains

all moving and everything gave evidence of our army falling back.

Tuesday August 19, 1862
Lay in Culpeper over night kept our wagon packed and everything ready to start at a

minutes warning. Started early in the morning for Rapphanoc Station where we arrived
this evening and encamped in a wood with Gen. Bank's Signal Party. The whole army of
Pope fell back to this place today This is east of Culpeper.

Thursday August 21/ 1862
Yesterday the cavalry had a skirmish near the ford. This morning we were aroused by

hearing the cannons roar. We sent our teams to the rear and went on the field and estab-
lished stations at the Generals headquarters. Soon the shell were flying all around us and
our arti]]ery was peking [sic] into the rebe]s ]ike everything. The firing continued a]] day.
The infantry was not engaged. Our wagons came to us this evening and we slept near
Pope's Quarters.

Friday August 22, 1862
Wilson, Carothers, and I went out to the right where Seigle's Corps was engaged. We

have a line of stations connecting the Generals headquarters. I was out hunting the wag-
ons but all have gone to Cattet's Station ours are with Gen. Pope's headquarter wagons

Saturday August 23, 1862
This morning we received word that Gen. Pope's wagons were destroyed last night

and ours with them. The cannonaiding [sic] was very brisk this morning. We were under
fire again today. Our army fell back to Warrenton burning the R.R. bridge before leaving
We came through to Warrenton, 4,000, rebel cavalry passed through here yesterday from
Cartel's Station. They destroyed our trains.

Sunday August 24, 1862
Went to Water Mountain to open communication with Gen. Mcdowell's HdQrs. We

saw rebel cavalry over the hill. Soon they charged toward us about 150 and we skedadled
over the hiU. We came down and got 6 companies of infantry and 2 pieces of artillery. The
rebels did not bother us any more.

Friday August 29, 1862
There was very heavy firing last night. Ricketts Division has a hot battle near

Thoroughfare Gap. Jerry Saxon was killed. King's Division has a fight near the old Bull
Runground.

I saw the llth P.V. [Pennsylvania Volunteers]. They said they had a hot time. Lt. Jerry
Saxon was buried near Thoroughfare Gap. Spent the day riding around after Mcdowell
Our troops had a hot battle today near the old battle field. We were on the field
Mcclellan's army is here.

Saturday August 30, 1862
Slept at Manassas Junction and went on the field where the fighting was going on

about 12 M. The balls and shells passed very close. With a glass I could see the men fall as
they were shot. There was too many for us. Soon the enemy flanked us on the left and
overpowered us. Our men broke and run and the whole army fell back to Centerville
where three corps of Mcclellan's army checked the panic and stopped all hands. We tried
to check the men on the field, no use

Sunday August 31, 1862
Slept in Centerville last night the rebels did not follow us to Centerville but they had

possession of the field before I left. I saw the Grayback Cavalry charge over the hill
toward us. They took a great number of prisoners

Monday September 1, 1862
The cavalry left this morning and we did the same. Every thing gave evidence that our

army was falling back. We went to Fairfax on the road the rebels shelled our teams and
some of the shells fell uncomfortably close to us. Our forces engaged the enemy and our
noble Gen.Kearny was killed. He was the pride of Mcclellan's army. We remained over
night near a house 3 or 4 miles this side Fairfax C.H.

Tuesday September 2, 1862
Came into Alexandria and encamped with Captain Fisher's Signal Party. We were glad

to see the boys af ter a separation of 6 mo's.The wagon we sent our things in that were left
from the other wagons had to be destroyed to prevent its falling into the enemies hands.

Saturday September 6th, 1862
Received new clothes and new tents today. I was nearly naked I drew a pr. boots, cav-

alry overcoat, pants, stocking, and shirt. Our officers were as bad off as us and they got
new uniforms.

Monday August 25, 1862
Yesterday we sent a wagon down to get what was left of our baggage. It returned

today all the officers baggage was taken my knapsack was all right
Sunday September 7, 1862

Moved to Georgetown and encamped for the night. I have not sent a letter home for
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more than a month and in that time have been in many engagements. They will not for-
ward mail north so that I can not tell my friends that I am safe.

Thursday September 18, 1862
We arose and breakfasted before day expecting the battle would be continued at dawn.

But we were not only satisfied but pleased that there was no firing. I went over the field
and saw more dead and wounded soldiers, rebels, than lcould count our wounded were
carried off as fast as possible but the rebs had to wait until ours were cared for.

Wednesday September 10, 1862
Left camp this afternoon with Lt. Wilson and three other officers to establish a line of

stations.

Saturday September 13, 1862
Came from Hyattstown to Frederic City. The rebels left the city last evening at five

o'clock. Gen. Mcclellan rode past his army amid the cheers of his men and rode through
the city at the head of his army. The people had the city decorated with American flags
and appeared glad to see us. The rebels left towards Harper's Ferry we can hear cannon-
aiding. We have a signal station in the cemetery and communicate with Sugarloaf
Mountain

Friday September 19, 1862
This morning we discovered that the rebels had left in the night. We went all over the

field and saw large numbers of dead men and horses on the ground they had occupied.
Occasionally we would see a discarded gun or caisson. I saw the Pa. Reserves. They start-
ed after the rebels in the advance. The Reserves lost a great many men but com. A, 5 Reg.
did not have a man killed or wounded

Saturday September 20, 1862
I saw the 8th Pa. Cav. [Pennsylvania Cavalry] a]so Rodarme], Hartraf t, and Kepner

They had only come from home a few weeks before where every thing was all right. I had
3 letter from Charles Riddell the first letter Ihad had for more than a month, from home
We moved our camp this afternoon to a mile beyond Sharpsburg.

Sunday September 14, 1862
We are on station, Gen. Mcclellan and his army moved on after the rebs. We heard

heavy cannonading in the direction of Hagerstown. We have communication with Point
of Rocks by signa]s and from their [sic] to Washington by te]egraph.

We sent several official messages from Gen. Mcclellan to the President. Gen. Halleck
and Mcclellan's wife.

There was some hard fighting done today about three miles west of Middletown. The
rebels held a pass in the mountains. The ones engaged on our side were mostly Ohioans.
They were bringing in the wounded. The people of the town were doing everything in
their power to relieve the suffering of the wounded. This is a Union country. The ladies
were very active and useful.

Monday September ' 22, 1862
Was taken up for being caught in an orchard one of our officers obtained my release

Wednesday September 24, 1862
Went up to the river (Potomac) near Sheperdstown and saw lots of rebel pickets on the

other side. There were a large number of Penn. Ma]itia [sic] down at Hagerstown for the
defellse of the state.

Monday September 15, 1862
We encamped near Middletown last night. The rebels appear to have fallen back in the

night. Came on and established a signal station near the battle ground of yesterday. In the
evening moved on to Boonesborough, 8 miles from Middletown and encamped outside
the town on the place of Mr. Davis a good Union man. We passed over the part of the bat-
tle field of yesterday and saw many dead rebels.

Thursday September 25, 1862
Paid a visit to the 45th P.V. and saw three cousins, Capt. Theodore Gregg, Co. F, Liet.

Evan Goodfellow, Co. D., and Andrew Goodfellow, Co. A. The 45th has been in both the
late fight at the Sunday's fight Sept 14th lost 135 men killed, wounded and missing and
on the 17th they lost 40 or 50. Theodore has a musket ball through the leg which made a
painful but not serious wound. Evan Goodfellow was struck on the head but not hurt
much. They gave me a detailed account of the fight and they certainly did good service.Tuesday September 16, 1862

Came on to Cheenyville 3 miles from Boonesborough and had a station near the Pa.
R.C. They lost a great many men in the Sunday's fight. My Reg't the 5th, only lost one
killed and 10 wounded none out of Com. A. There was some fighting here yesterday and
a little today.

Saturday October 11, 1862
This morning at one A.M. we were routed out of our sleep to go on duty the report

being that the rebels were in Chambersburg, Pa. We started about 2 A.M. and rode
through the rain to South Mountain near Boonsborough where we established a station.
We were to communicate with Hagerstown but could not succeed in getting through. The
rebels took two of our men (Emge & Vincent) prisoners.

Wednesday September 17, 1862
This morning we were awoke by heavy firing and ordered to get ready for duty as

soon as possible we were soon in the saddles and soon on the field. We were stationed by
Gen. Mcclellan's HdQrs. and out of danger. We had communication with the principal
generals and sent many from and received messages to give to Gen. Mcclellan. In the
afternoon about four o'clock we were sent to the front. Here the balls and shells fell thick
and fast around and near us. One solid cannon ball passed slowly over our heads and
struck the ground six feet to our rear. We hugged the ground close as we could get to it. A
piece of a large shell struck within 10 feet of our flag. The shells burst all around us and to
tell the truth I was pretty well scared but kept my presence of mind as if nothing was the
matter. The ground we were on was held by the rebels in the morning dead graybacks
was all over the field occasionally we would see a dead union soldier. The firing ceased at
darkr

Sunday October 12, 1862
We put up at a hotel. We came back to camp to day. The rebels went to Chambersburg,

Pa. burnt the Gov't stores and stole all the horses they could get. They passed through
Gettysburg, Pa. north of Frederick 8 miles and crossed down by Edwards Ferry Having
made a circle around Mcclellan's army getting 800 horses and riding 90 miles in 24 hours.

Saturday October 25, 1862
This afternoon we (Lts. Wilson and Dinsmore and Nice. Cranmer, Carothers, and

myself) moved to Gen. Burnside's HeadQrs and established a signal station to communi-
cate with Maryland Heights.
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Sunday November 23, 1862
Gen. Burnside moved his HdQtrs and of course we moved to]sic], to near Wallace's

house so as to be out of range of shells.

Thursday January 8, 1863
Had orders to turn in our horses and get ready to go to the gunboats. Arrived at Aquia

Creek 8 P.M. on the cars and took quarters on barge

Wednesday December 10, 1862
Arose at 4 went down to the depot and drew five days forage. Had orders to be ready

to take the field at half an hour's notice. Every thing gives evidence that tonight or tomor-
row we make a grand attack on Fredericksburg.

Friday January 9, 1863
We have a station on the wharf and communicate with Gunboats. We quarter and

mess on barge Wallkill.

Thursday December 11, 1862
We arose at four packed our saddles and by daylight was on the way for the river. At 5

the cannonaiding began. We arrived at the signal station near the river and were ordered
to make our station at the Lacy House. The pontoon bridge was about half way across the
sharpshooters of the enemy preventing our men from working on it. We had opened 143
guns on the city and it was on fire in about half a dozen places and the houses riddled
with holes from our cannon shot. Gen. Burnside rode up and about 100 men from the 7th
Mich. joined in boats crossed charged up the bank and drove the rebel sharpshooters. The
bridge was soon completed and Couche's Corps took possession.

Sunday January 11, 1863
Last evening there was a man fell over board and came near drowning

Tuesday January 13, 1863
We are on board of the mortar schooner Racer. She carries 3 guns, one 220 pound and

two 32 pound cannon.

Wednesday January 14, 1863
We mess with the petty officers and have better living than we had with the army. We

communicate with the Yankee, Freeborn & shore.

Friday December 12, 1862
Our troops passed over nearly all night and every thing they could get their hands on

was taken or destroyed. The houses were broken open &c. We slept in camp last night
and came down to the Lacy House again this morning. Several Signal parties crossed and
we communicated with them. There was only skirmishing today little fighting.

Sunday Jan 18, 1863
The men of this vessel were mustered in clean blue. Every thing about the boat was

clean as a new pin

Tuesday January 27, 1863
We took up anchor and sailed down to Aquia Creek. We had a splendid breeze. The

Racer beat all the boats on the line.
Saturday December 13, 1862

We were awoke before day by heavy cannonaiding and musketry firing. It continued
all day very heavy. The Pa. Reserves were on the left under Franklin we were on the left
with Sumner. There were a great number of shells fired at our signal station and they
struck a]] around us. One through [sic] the dirt a]] over us.

Friday January 30, 1863
Gen. Burnside was relieved and Gen. Hooker took command of the army of the

Potomac Jan. 26th '63. We sailed about 25 miles farther down.
Sunday December 14, 1862

There was very little fighting today. Some thought because Gen. Burnside is a christian
he did not attack them today. The truth is we were beaten yesterday and it would not pay
to fight much.

Sunday,February 1,1863
There are a great number of wild ducks, geese, and swan on the river here. There are

plenty oysters ashore. We are a mile out in the stream

Monday December 15, 1862
There was some fighting today but the enemy have such an advantage of position that

we can not rout them. I saw Burnside this evening and he looked pale and discouraged.

Tuesday December 16, 1862
Last night our forces evacuated the city and withdrew to this side of the river. Through

a glass this morning we could see the reba on the battle field going over our dead taking
their blankets overcoats money &c.

Monday February 2, 1863
Three of the crew have had irons on and fined $3.33 a piece for getting drunk ashore

A boat went ashore today and brought oysters.

Tuesday, February 3, 1863
It was very cold. So cold that we remained under deck all day. T do not know how the

soldiers ashore stand it

Wednesday December 17, 1862
Went over to the P.R.C. My company went in with 29 men and came out with ll. Of

the eleven men that came out all but three had bullet holes in their clothes. Ed. Dougherty
was killed Geo. Wilson was mortally wounded and died. Stewart Farransworth had his
leg shot off and can not live. Dodge had his arm amputated. Most of the others were
slightly wounded. T went over to the 45th and found my cousins safe.

Tuesday February 10, 1863
Our boat captured a boat last night containing ll white men and 7 negroes. They were

smugglers and spies going from Va.

Wednesday February 11, 1863
The smugglers we captured were sent to Washington yesterday.

Z X© @ @
Sunday,February15,1863

An intelligent contraband [freed s]ave] came on board this evening for protection
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Sunday February22,1863
When below Tappahannoc yesterday the rebels opened fire on us with a battery. We

shelled them firing as fast as we could. They struck the Freeborn 3 times.

Friday May 8, 1863
It appears that Pres. Lincoln & Gen. Halleck are here. We lost from 15 to 20,000 men

Thursday February 26, 1863
I am going to apply for a furlough as there is good prospects of my getting one.

Tuesday May 12, 1863
Two men of the Signal Corps Jas. B. Duff & Mccallum were wounded in the last fight

Mccallum lost his leg

Sunday, March 8, 1963
Had word to day from headquarters that my furlough was not granted.

Wednesday, May 13, 1863
McCollum died today he was detailed to the Signal Corps when I was. He was from

8th Pa. Reserves, and from Pittsburg [sic], PaMonday March 9, 1863
Had a s]eight [sic] touch of the b]ues because my fur]ough was not granted. Monday May 18, 1863

The telegraph corps was divided into three trains. I was assigned Sergeant in charge
2dtrainTuesday March 10, 1863

The bill for the organization of the Signal Corps passed Congress some days ago.

Friday March 27, 1863
I am unwell discontented and lonesome. My throat is some better today.

Friday, May 22, 1863
I am very busy reading Les Miserables a novel by Victor Hugo of France. The weather

is very hot and we suffer from the heat.

Monday March 30, 1863
We come ashore and up to headquarters to day.

Monday, May 25, 1863
We have had some very good news from the west. Maj. Gen. U.S. Grant is driving the

rebels and soon will have Vicksburg
Sunday April 5, 1863 -- faster

This is Easter Sunday but we can get no eggs at any price. The President, wife and son
arrived here today on a visit.

Friday May 29, 1863
Two years ago today I entered Camp Curtin for to go soldiering. One year hence I

hope to start home if I live. Not very well today.

Saturday, June 6, 1863
I was very sick with a pain in left side. Sent for Doctor 3 times before he came. He put

or ordered put a mustard plaster.

Thursday April 23, 1863
Received my Sergeants warrant from Col. Dare, 5th P.R.C. to rank as berg't from Apr.

18th, 1863. I had some whiskey and wet it with the boys

Tuesday, April 28, 1863
Carothers and I moved our camp to the telegraph corps. We then moved to a station

near the river. We expect a fight soon.

Sunday June 7, 1863
The Doctor was down and left some medicine to break up my fever. The mustard plas-

ter drove the pain away from my side

Monday June 8, 1863
Feel considerably better. The Doctor is not coming again. I am very weak but hope to

be around in a few days.

Thursday June 11, 1863
Two negro drivers got in a fight in rear of my tent yesterday and one knifed the other.

The one that used the knife was tied up and whipped

SundayJune14,1863
Arose at I a.m. had breakfast and started about five. I rode in the ambulance

4# The Battle of Fredericksburg 4#
Friday, May 1, 1863

The lst Corps went to the left to join Hooker. They have had some hard fighting on the
left we had skirmishing here. ' '

Sunday May 3, 1863
Our boys drove the enemy from the heights and occupied Fredericksburg. The 6th

Corps went to join Hooker

Monday, May 4, 1863
Heavy fighting here and on the left. We crossed into Fredericksburg yesterday and

recrossed today. The enemy drove us some.

Monday June 15, 1863
Came to about 7 miles beyond Stafford C.H. Corduroy [sic] road makes me very sore

Sat on seat with driver.

Wednesday May 6, 1863
The Army of the Potomac was all withdrawn to this side and are marching to their old

camps

Wednesday June 17, 1863
Tried to get sent to Alexandria to a hospital. The doctor came to see me and thought I

was not sick enough. He gave me some pills.
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Thursday June 18, 1863
I feel some better today. I stop in the ambulance. It is a covered spring wagon all cush-

ioned inside and is a pleasant place to stay.

Monday August 24, 1863
An order was read on parade yesterday transferring us from our regiments to Signal

Corps to day Aug. lst.

Friday June 19, 1863
Moved yesterday from Fairfax Station to Fairfax four miles. I am getting better. The Dr.

was to see me today My appetite and strength are improving.

Tuesday September 8, 1863
Assumed charge of camp to day superseding berg't Bienlich by order Captain Hill

commanding. I am chief Sergeant.

Wednesday June 24, 1863
I was examined in Arithmetic, Geography, reading, writing, and spelling by the com-

mittee today. Passed for a Sergeant.

Thursday September 10, 1863
James Duff who was a private and wounded at Chancellorsville is here as 2d Lieut.

and Signal Officer. He is a good boy & worthy.

Sunday September 13, 1863
Had a grand inspection of camp, horses, pistols, tents, teams, & c. by Capt. Hill. I had

the camp policed yesterday.

Thursday July 2, 1863
There was a batt]e at Gettesburg [sic] Pa. yesterday. Gen. Reyno]ds was ki]]ed. They

are fighting today at Gettesburg.

FridayJuly 3,1863
Lay at Frizzleburg all day and had a fine time eating cherries. Gen. pickles lost a leg

yesterday. They are fighting today.

Friday September 18, 1863
Yesterday we run a line out to 6th Corps Hd.Qrs. It rained nearly all day to day. This is

my birthday. I am 23 yrs. old

Sunday September 20, 1863
Received my warrant as Seg't in Signal Corps today, Carothers, Cranmer, Hough,

Cart[ege, Wooda]], Reyno]ds, and severa] more are [Sergeants]

Tuesday September 22, 1863
Carothers went on flag duty to day with Capt. Wilson. I am to remain in the telegraphs

party for the present.

SundayJuly5,1863
Moved from Westminster, Md. to Gettesburg, Pa. 24 miles. We encamped in an oats

field in the mud. J was on the Battle field today

Monday July 6, 1863
Visited the town of Gettesburg and the battle field. There are many of the dead

unburied. We slept out in the rain last night.

Wednesday July 8, 1863
Slept in the rain arose at 2 and arrived at Frederic at 12 noon. It rained all the way. I

saw a man hanging to a tree a spy- Hung Sunday.

Friday September 25, 1863
Rosencrans' army fought a battle at Chattanooga on the 19th & 20th of this month. We

have orders to be ready to move.

FridayJuly,10,1863
Have fine times in Frederick City. I made the acquaintance of some females. Had

sergeants stripes put on my pants by one. A fine day.

Wednesday October 7, 1863
Went over and drilled with Capron's party in cavalry tactics, including sabre drill. We

made some gay old charges on our gallant speeds.

Friday October 9, 1863
Have the tooth ache very badly. Can not sleep. The reba are crowding us considerablyTuesday July 14, 1863

Had information through our telegraph that the e)remy crossed the Potomac last night.
Our lines are advancing.

Sunday July 26, 1863
Drew rations for my famished boys. We were out of bread and meat since yesterday.

They drew forage also today.

Monday August 3, 1863
I am acting commissary Sergeant and have nothing to do but draw and divide rations.

My horse ran away yesterday but I found him.
Draft in Lycoming Co. Pa. took place Aug. 13th. C.B. Riddell, A.M. King, and others

drafted

Tuesday October 13, 1863
Took up the ]ine of march at day]ight and came to Cat]et's Station about ]2 miles. The

whole army is on the move retreating.

Thursday October 15, 1863
Moved to Fairfax Station 3 miles and encamped. There was considerable fighting yes-

terday near Bull Run. One of our wagons broke down we burnt it up.

Friday October 23, 1863
I had a letter from home. Gov. Curtin is re elected Governor of Pennsylvania, defeated

Judge Woodward

Saturday August 15, 1863
The Signal Station on Water Mountain was attacked by Guerrillias Thursday night.

The men escaped but the rebs got ll horses

Tuesday November 10, 1863
Run a line from Brandy Station to within two miles of Kelly's ford, connecting 3d, 2d

and 5th Corps with Gen. headquarters distance of line about seven miles.
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Thursday November 26, 1863 -- .rbanksg£u£ng Day
Was up all night patrolling our line. Took it up this morning and moved with my party

to Germainia ford on Rapidan 7 miles.
Received a telegram last night stating that the Army under Grant had won a great victory.

FridayJanuary 22,1864
A party under Lt. Abbott run a new line to 3d corps HdQrs and I with four men took

down the old. The Captain complains of the noise in my tent nights We sing we do.

Wednesday January 27, 1864
Have four men and am resetting poles in the ground. We took our dinner along and

made coffee and had a good dinner out on our job.
Saturday November 28, 1863

I run a telegraph line from Meade's to Sedgwick's hd.qrs. about a mile. Am right up to
front within range of enemies guns.

Friday January 29, 1864
Was out again today again to work. We begin work at nine and quit at three and have

an hour & a half noon spell
Sunday November 29, 1863

Expected the fight to open every minute. From our station we can see the enemy hard
at work throwing up entrenchments. Tuesday February 2, 1864

Went out with my party and finished my job of resetting telegraph poles to
Stevensburg. The roads are very bad again and are extremely muddy.

Monday November 30, 1863
The cannonaiding began at eight and lasted an hour. We moved to the extreme right

then back to our old place. Both armies are maneuvering.

Tuesday December 1, 1863
The weather is cold two men of lst N.J. froze to death yesterday on picket

Battle of Mine Run +
Saturday February 6, 1864

Gen. Kilpatrick with 1334 men crossed the Rapidan and went to Robertson's tavern
We heard firing all day. He shelled the woods as he advanced.

Sunday February7,1864
It rained last night and was cloudy and muddy today. I am offered $850.00 bounty and

$34 a month to re enlist. The whole will amount to seven hundred a year.Friday December 4, 1863
Helped run a line from Gen. Hd.Qrs. to 2d, 3, and lst Corps. We started 12 o'clock last

night and worked by moonlight. Monday February 8, 1864
Have a strong notion to re enlist for three more years and would if it were not for my

folks at home who want me there. Saw Carothers about it he thinks better not. Expect our
pay tomorrow.

Wednesday December 9, 1863
Worked all day on our winter hut. It is built of boards with a canvas roof. We have a

large fire place in one end.
Our hut is about eight ft. wide and ten long and covered by a fly from wall tent.

Friday December 18, 1863
Had intelligence that G.F. Stone of Signal Corps a former tent mate of mine, taken pris-

oner July 23d '63 died in Richmond prison last month.

Monday February 15, 1864
Capt. Hill went to Pony mountain on a visit but had a bad day I was in command of

camp and confiscated some of the Captain's ale.

Monday February 29, 1864
Geo. Kilpatrick with his cavalry division started on a raid towards Richmond, 6 o'clock

last evening. I signed a pledge today to drink no more while in the service.
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Friday January 1, 1864
Sat up until after one last night watching the new year come in. Serenaded Capt. C.L.

Davis, Signal officer. Two of our horses were stolen last night.

Tuesday January 5, 1864
Sent twe]ve men out to work on a cine again. berg't \Azooda]] returned from furlough.

He takes charge of camp as he ranks me.

Thursday January 14, 1864
Six men and an officer were captured last night near Ely's ford by the enemy who had

crossed on the ice.

Saturday March 5, 1864
The boys are very busy playing poker a vice I have kept clean of notwithstanding the

temptations since I have been in the army.

Thursday March 24, 1864
Rec'd two months pay for Jan & Feb. 68 dollars, $7.84 for clothing and had 87 cts. tax

for support of soldiers home taken off. Pay $74.95.

Friday March 25, 1864
There was a recruiting officer here today trying to induce us to reenlist. He offered a

large bounty and said a soldier that did not re enlist was not respected North.
Tuesday January 19, 1864

The Captain sent me out to pole a line, with a squad of men. The ground was wet and
we did not finish as ordered. We swamped our team and had to drag three mules out of
the mud

Tuesday March 29, 1864
Serb't A.K. Carothers re-enlisted today and is going home on furlough. He talked to

me on the subject but I can't see it. I spent the afternoon with him as he leaves tomorrow.
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Sunday April 3, 1864
Had inspection Unis miming. Boots must be blacked alhough the mud was two inches deep.

Monday April 4, 1864
Was rainy cold damp snowy wet disagreeable day Had quite a crowd in my tent had

some singing and more noise. The Capt. made us dry up.

Saturday April 9, 1864
Was very stomly it rained hard aH day. We did as they do in Spain went to bed and let it rain.

Sunday April 10, 1864
The river and streams are so high that several rail road bridges have been washed

away and communications are broken to Wa.

Thursday April 14, 1864
We had rare sport playing ball. The Capt. made us a speech at retreat about making so

much noise in camp. He says mine is the noisiest tent.

Thursday May 12, 1864
There was a hard battle fought today. Hancock's 2d Corps charged before daylight and

captured 5,000 prisenors [sic] and 32 pieces arti]]ery. ] rode to the front and saw many
dead and wounded men. Saw 9,000 rebel prisenors pass to rear.

Friday May 13, 1864
Rode out to 9th Corps to see my cousins. Heard Andrew was well but Evan

Goodfe[[ow was ki]]ed on the 6th at Wi]]erderness [sic] very ]itt]e fighting today.

'tuesday May 17, 1864
The 8th Pa. Reserves passed here today going home discharged. They had about 125

men to go home. They had lost 105 men killed and wounded in past 10 days. I saw Levi
Carpender and told him of his brother's death. He had not heard it before.

Wednesday May 18, 1864
Rode out to the front today. Went to 5th Corps hd.qrs. the shells were flying too thick

for good health. Took dinner with telegraph boys. There was two or three hours hard
fightingtoday.

Friday May 20, 1864
The new troops had a severe fight last evening on the road between here and the main

army last night. Fredericksburg is full of wounded soldiers. We were fishing in
Rappahannoc yesterday but had poor luck.

Sunday May 29, 1864
Term of enlistment expired today. Started 3 P.M. and crossed the Mattapony moving

towards the Pamunkey. The lst and 2d Div. Cavalry had a hard fight here yesterday

Friday June 3, 1864
Packed to move this morning but did not go. berg't John Corrigan, Signal Telegraph

was mortally wounded last night while on duty. He was a good boy and we all feel sorry
for him. Fighting is going on today

Monday April 18, 1864
The 5th Corps was reviewed today by Gen. Grant. I was there and saw Gens. Grant,

Meade, Sedgwick, Hancock, Warren, and others.

Tuesday April 26, 1864
Only 20 men in the 45 are to be mounted. They turned in the old teams and extra sad-

dle horses. I took up the Cav. Corps line and put down a new one. Capt. Beardsley is in
command of our detachment.

Wednesday April 27, 1864
We sent the old wire stands, and train wagons to Washington today. We are to move

and encamp with the other party and their steams willhaulour wire and baggage.

Wednesday May 4, 1864
Rose at 3 and started on the march at five. We moved with Capron's party The army

all moved to day.

Thursday May 5, 1864
Were on the road all night and crossed the Rapidan about four this morning. Fighting

opened about noon and continued till late night. We are about one mile in rear of Ihe of battle.

Saturday June 4, 1864
Went to Hd.Qrs. A. of ]) [Army of the Potomac] and got my discharge papers from

Capt. Fisher. Went around bid good bye and felt some regret at leaving them though joy-
ful at starting home after an absence of over three years.

Tuesday June 7, 1864
Went to Ford's theatre last night and came to Baltimore today with Luther Furst

Stopped at Susquehanna House. Started for home tonight.

Wednesday June 8, 1864
Left Baltimore last night and arrived at Jersey Shore 9 o'clock this morning. Of course I

was glad to get home.

Friday May 6, 1864
Firing commenced at daylight this morning very heat. 9th Corps joined us this morning.

The fighting is allmusketry and in very thick woods. We moved with train to Ely's ford.

Saturday May 7, 1864
Left Ely's ford last night at ten and arrived at Chancellorsville about eight this morn-

ing, were all night on road. We hear cannonaiding in distance.

Tuesday May 10, 1864
Heavy firing all day. We are four miles in rear of army guarding trains. Our forces are

fighting to get possession of Spotsylvania Court House. Maj. Gen. Sedgwick was killed
yesterday morning.

Wednesday May 11, 1864
The guerrillas are hovering in the vicinity of our trains and we keep a strong guard on.
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FridayJune24,1864
Spent the day at Jersey Shore. The Odd Fellows had a celebration. Two lodges from

Williamsport, two from Lock Haven and Lock Haven & Wmsport Brass bands were pre-
sentn

Thursday July 7, 1864
The rebels are in Maryland. The Governor has called for twenty four thousand for one

hundred days. I put my name down for the emergency.
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Tuesday July 12, 1864
Went to Salladasburg with a load and martial band to get recruits for 100 days. We had

a gay time. Was in town to night rather late.

Wednesday July 13, 1864
Went to Harrisburg with Capt. Wilson and put up at Franklin House. Not much excite

ment in Harrisburg . The rebels are near Washington on 7th St. road.

Tuesday August 2, 1864
Attended the election to amend the constitution so as to allow the soldier to vote. 49

for and 26 against the Amendment.

Wednesday August 3, 1864
John Harvey Humes came down and hired me to go to the army and clerk for him in a

butler's store.$35 a month and board.

Sunday September 18, 1864
Today is my birthday. I am twenty four years old. Took in $90.00 business quite brisk.

berg't A.K. Carothers, Wilson & Brice Haughawaut were with me for dinner.

Monday September 19, 1864
Business quite brisk today. Some one attempted to rob me last night but he made a

noise and awoke me and he ran frightened away I tried to shoot him but could not see
him. A number from Mifflin Township are in 8th Cav.

Saturday September 24, 1864
Was alone today as Stearns went to boat for more goods. Gen. Sheridan has won

another victory in Shanandoah [sic] Valley.

Sunday September 25, 1864
The 8th went out on picket this morning and it is consequently very quiet in camp

there being none in camp but the beatsSaturday August 20, 1864
Bid adieu to home and friends and took the 7:50 A.M. train for Washington where I

arrived at 11:30 A.M. and found Stearns waiting for me at the U.S. Hotel. Was sorry to
leave home.

Friday October 7, 1864
Loaded up last night and slept on top of car in the rain. Came out to Warren station

this morning. Sold $700.00 worth goods to day.

Tuesday November 8, 1864
Today will decide whether Lincoln or Mcclellan is to be our next president. Ihave no

say in the matter as I can't vote here. Passed off quietly here. 193 votes polled 75 for Mc &
118 for Abe. Majority 43 repub]]icans].

Tuesday August 23, 1864
We packed up and moved with train four miles to Clark's Station and set our goods up

in a carriage house and sold $225 worth of goods.

Wednesday August 24, 1864
Very busy all day selling goods. Had two loads come from the point. Watermelons, ale,

cider, and apples were in the lot. Heard heavy firing all day, bombarding Petersburg.

Wednesday August 31/ 1864
Quite busy disposing of our stock. Want to get rid of it as soon as possible for fear the

enemy make a break in here.

Monday September 5, 1864
I went to head quarters and was told they expected a fight. I had no wagon and could

do nothing. Sold $430.00 worth today.

Tuesday September 6, 1964
The enemy threw a shell near my tent last night. Col. Smith ordered me to the rear

today as this is an unsafe place. I moved back to the train.

Thursday September 8, 1864
Atlanta has surrendered to Gen. Sherman and caused great rejoicing here. Mcclellan

has been nominated by the peace men at Chichaga [sic].

Saturday September 10, 1864
I moved to the front with a load of goods and pitched my tent in 2d brigade. A shell

exploded over my head coming out. This is an unhealthy locality.

Sunday September 11, 1864
Sold $115.00 worth today assisted by my colored servant. Have heard firing almost

constantly for the past 48 hrs. They are expecting an attack at this point. lam outside our
fortifications.

Thursday November 10, 1864
Stearns came up yesterday with a full stock of goods and we have everything called

for on hand. He started for Washington today. Increased my wages to $50 a month. I
threatened to leave, and he could not let me go.

Friday November 25, 1864
We had a splendid roast today for a thanksgiving dinner. The good people of the north

sent a fine ]ot of turkeys for a thanksgiving dinner but they came a day to [sic] late. The
privates share does not amount to much after the officers.

Wednesday November 30, 1864
Healrld that Cousin Theodore Gregg is Lt. Col. of 45th and a prisoner in Richmond. I

am going deaf in right ear.

Friday December 2, 1864
I intend to start home Monday and return in two weeks. lwill try to get a commission

in the State Guard while gone.

Saturday December 3, 1864
Finished our house and moved in. Had a house warming tonight. Had the band in

playing for us. Used up a gallon whiskey and a box cigars at Stearns expense.

Monday December 5, 1864
Started early this morning took train to City Point and boat at 10 o'clock, Steamer

Cohaset. Arrived at Fort Monroe 4 P.M. changed boats.

Friday September 16, 1864
The rebels made a raid into Light House Point and captured 2500 head of cattle last

night, three companies of 1 3th Pa. Cav. and ]st. D.C. Cav. This Div]ision] went in pursuit.

Tuesday December 6, 1864
Arrived in Baltimore this morning having come the bay from Ft. Monroe. Took 9:30

A.M. train arrived in Harrisburg 1:30 P.M. Travelled around went to theatre in evening.
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Wednesday December 7, 1864
Took 2:30 train ]ast night and arrived in Wi]]iamsport 8 to]sic] late for Lock Haven

train. Put up at Parker's Hotel. Called on Sheriff's house and had tea. Had a nice time.
Came to Jersey Shore in evening and got home through mud & rain, 12 midnight.

Monday March 6, 1965
I made arrangements to go home to morrow. Went to 207th and 45th and bade all my

friendsgood bye.

Tuesday March 7, 1865
Was quite unwed today but arranged everything so as to go tomorrow. lsold all my watches.

Settled with Stearns and in the morning must bid adieu to the 8th Pa.Cav.

Thursday December 8, 1864
Spent the day at home where lanived last right. The folks of course were glad to see me.

X©© © Xa ma Thursday March 9, 1865
Arrived at Baltimore at 6 A.M. missed the 9 train and came away on the 2 P.M. train

and arrived at Harrisburg 8 P.M. Went to Theatre and saw Oliver Twist played.Sunday January 1, 1865
I am clerking for the sutler of the 8th Pa. Cav., near Petersburg, Va.

Friday March 10, 1865
Left Harrisburg 1:15 A.M. and arrived at Jersey Shore 8 A.M. and home at 9 very glad

to get home once more after an absence of three months.
Monday January 2, 1865

We are looking for Mr. Stearns now every day. He had been at home spending the holi-
days. I could not make it suit to be at home and was consequently doomed to spend my
fourth Christmas and New Years in the army. Saturday April 8, 1865

A[[ are rejoicing on the fail of Richmond and Petersburg and the routing of Lee's army

Monday April 10, 1865
Jersey Shore was illuminated on receipt of the news of the capture of Lee and his army

by Gen. Grant.

Wednesday January 4, 1865
I went to City Point today to settle my taxes. It was cold and very unpleasant for trav-

elling in open cars. I did not see any thing new there except a great many buildings going
up. I did not have to pay tax as I was in the army in 1865.

Saturday February 18, 1865
I pass my evenings in reading and teaching our colored boy to read and write.

Saturday April 15, 1865
Abraham Lincoln our noble President was shot last night at Ford's Theatre and

expired 7:20 this morning. About same time an assassin entered Sec.[retary] Wm. H.
Seward's sick room and stabbed him four times and is also reported dead. The stores in
Williamsport are closed and flags at half mast.

Monday February 20, 1865
Quite busy all day selling goods on tick. Had news this evening of the reported evacu-

ation of Charleston S.C. on last Tuesday

Tuesday February 21, 1865
A mob from the 3d Brigade of this division attempted to rob the sutler at division hd.qrs

One man was killed and another lost his leg and the sutlers and guards drove off the party.

Wednesday February 22, 1865
Washington's birthday, a fine day and glorious news. Charleston is occupied by our

troops and the stars and stripes float triumphantly over the hot bed of secession. It was
evacuated on the 14th. Gen. Sherman had taken possession of Columbia the capital of S.C.

Thursday April 27, 1865
Attended the funeral of Capt. John S. Howard Co. G. 8th Pa. Cav. mortally wounded

on the advance on Petersburg. There were a large number of persons present. He was
buried with the honors of war. The services were head in the Babtist]sic] church.

Sunday April 30, 1865
There have been more important events occurred within this month than ever occurred

in the same time in the world. On the 3d Richmond and Petersburg fell, on the 8th Lee sur-
rendered, on the 14th Lincoln was murdered, and on the 26th Johnston surrendered the
only remaining army of any magnitude, Booth the assassin was killed the same day.

Thursday February 23, 1865
The whole division started on a raid last evening but did not go mom than a mile when

the order was countermanded. The regiment was saddled a]] day. The]y] feared an attack
The command was routed at two last night. We took it cool knowing if the enemy

came they wou]d be repu]sed before the]y] came this far.

Saturday February 25, 1865
I am anxious to see the paymaster come so that I can collect the money I have out in

the regiment and then take my way northward and perhaps enter the lst Corps. Every
one here is in good spirits over our many recent victories. All honor to Gen. Sherman and
his gallant western army.

= 7/ #./P .,.« :.' '"'".. f\k)rthern
CentqlS.. g

Thursday March 2, 1865
I had a letter from home stating that Ed. had enlisted and had gone and wanting me

home immediately I will go as soon as I get my money.
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Fake Warrensville Road Exit Off 220
Beltway 3 miles out Warrensville Road
4334550 . Montoursville. PA

One of Pennsylvania's Largest Selections
of Trees, Shrubs and Flowers
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Design - Installation - Maintenance
Patios - Walkways - Retaining Walls

[nigation Systems ' Low-Vo]tage Lighting
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for comfort you
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